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INJUSTICE TO MR. BUNNELL AND THE DEMOCRATIC
CONVENTION-

THE account of the Democratic Divisional convention which
appeared in the Dispatch yesterday does injustice both
to the delegates to that convention and to Charles E. Bun¬

nell, the Democratic candidate for Delegate to Congress. The
Dispatch says:

"It was pointed out that with a weak and
unknown candidate for delegate, Mr. Bunnell,
it was imperative that the divisional conven¬

tion name an exceptionally strong legislative
ticket" -

Delegates and spectators at the convention say that noth¬

ing of the kind was "pointed out" or hinted at. To the contrary,
the delegates to the convention, without exception so far as can

be learned, regard Mr. Bunnell as a praticularly strong candidate,
and a specially available one.one who is known in the courts of

the Judicial Division in which he practices law as an exceptional¬
ly able lawyer and an enterprising and public spirited citizen of
the Territory in which he has lived for 14 years. The Dispatch
further said:

"Last evening Senator Tanner expressed
dissatisfaction with the ticket, claiming Chas.
Sulzer would have been a candidate had not
Noll of Ketchikan hid the Sulzer light under
a basket"

While it is true that Charles A. Sulzer undoubtedly would
have been the candidate of the convention for Territorial Sen¬
ator and Representative N. J. Svinseth would have been renom¬

inated for Representative had it not been for the belief that
Mr- Sulzer's business matters made it impossible for him to be¬
come a candidate, no blame for the misinformation attaches to
Mr. Noll, of Ketchikan, nor any one else.

Further, while delegates have expressed regret that a tele¬
gram received by Senator J. M. Tanner from Mr. Sulzer, saying
that he would accept the Senatorial nomination if it were tend¬
ered him, did not reach the convention before its adjournment,
the delegates without exception, so far as can be ascertained,
regard Mr. Svinseth as a strong Senatorial candidate and an able
man, with a good legislative record behind him. And they re¬

gard the nominees for the House of Representatives, likewise,
as able men and excellent legislative timber, as they unquestion¬
ably are.

SEATTLE'S OPPORTUNITY.

JN nominating former Mayor William Hickman Moore for Con¬
gress, the Seattle Democrats have given the people of Seat¬
tle an excellent opportunity to put Representative William

E. Humphrey into the discard. Judge Moore has had wide ex¬

perience in public place. He has served Seattle as a Superior
Court Judge, as State Senator, as Mayor and as President of the
late Charter commission. He was an original Wilson supporter,
and law partner of Bo Sweeney, recently appointed to be assist¬
ant Secretary of the Interior. He is an able lawyer and an ex¬

pert in the preparation of legislation- He has made good in
every public position to which he has been called. He has lived
ractically all his life in Seattle. He likes the city and it likes
him. He has been loyal to it, and it often has honored him. He
is capable of representing Seattle well, and he is big enough to
give attention to Alaska matters.and to give substantial aid to
the people of this Territory in securing legislation which they
might desire.

It would be a great change and a better for Seattle to re¬

place the narrow, administration-hating, bitterly partisan Hum¬
phrey with a man of real breadth, and one in sympathy with an
administration that has done so much for the Northwest. She
will do that if she elects Judge William Hickman Moore to Con¬
gress.

HOPE AND THE HAGUE TRIBUNAL- .

COMMENTING upon a bill to print copies of Hague treaties,
Representative Mann said: "In view of what is taking
place in Europe this strikes me as a sort of legislative sar¬

casm. If there is any useless body or theory anywhere at the
present time it is The Hague Peace Tribunal."

This is one of Mr. Mann's mistakes. There is no more "use¬
ful body or theory" than The Hague Tribunal. This is its hour
of supreme utility.

When this great conflict is over, the passionate, world-wide
detestation of war, the aspiration of humane spirits for peaceful
arbitration, will be strengthened by a million homes sorrowing
for brave lives wantonly wasted. It will grow in the anger of
workingmen who know that they have no enemies across national
boundaries, yet who are used as barricades of flesh to stop bul¬
lets for the pride of kings. It will find advocacy in the universal
pressure of contrived want, deliberate destruction and poverty
purposely engineered.

There was never a time since its foundation when The
Hague Court was so big a hope. There was never a time more

propitious for spreading wide the story of what it has accom¬

plished and can accomplish for mankind.

&INlrJLtAXN L> AJNiJ UEKMAN DEFEAT.

THE request of Prime Minister Asquith for 500,000 more

troops for the British regular army emphasized the state-
ment that was made for the government to the United

States that Great Britain has definitely determined that the war
shall not end until Germany has been decisively defeated.

However, it might be added that, even should the Germans
be expelled from France, it is a far cry from such expulsion to
the decisive defeat of Germany, provided Germany insists that
the defeat must be on German soil. That deadlock predicted by
Hermann Ridder is likely to hold good long enough to make peo¬
ple think he is a pretty good guesser.

riu- 'nvf SomethingofVienna ;;
tBy G«rtr«<le B. Mallet(e
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Generally the impression has gone
>ut that Vienna, the capital of Aus-

rla, is located on the banks of the
)anube river, but In fact the city Is

)ultt a mile from the river and Is

connected with It by a canal which
s not navigable by vessels of any
ilze. At the point where the canal
mters, the Danube Is very wide and
;he current unusually swift.
As one gets acquainted with the

:ity he flnds the Church of St. Steph¬
ens forms the heart of Vienna, and
rrom the square- before this church
Che streams of life and trade clr*
:ulate throughout all of the outer die- A

trlcts. The building Itself is a Gothic
structure, which dates from the bo-
ginning of the fourteenth century. Its
interior Is famous for its beauty, and
In addition to the more usual of its "

ornaments is the handsome monument
of that Insignificant Emperor Fred¬
erick III and the tomb of the famous K

Prince Engent, whom hlBtory ranks
one of the greatest generalB the world
has known.
Among the many places of worship j*

In Vienna is the Votive Church which p
was built in commemoration of the Em-
perer'8 escape from the hands of an

n
assassin in 1353. The Interior is rich- t
ly decorated and its many beautiful a
windows have claimed universal ad- t
miration. Someone has remarked that
if European nations in general were
accustomed to build such edifices
"very time their sovereign escaped
from a murderous knife or ball the
ecclesiastical architecture of this age
would easily surpass that of any pre¬
vious period.
Going on through the city one comes

to the Market Place, in one corner
of which stands the little church
which marks the burial place of the
imperial house of Hapsburg. A flight
of steps leads down to the spot where
crowned heads reposo. The utter
lack of ornament surprises one at
first. The floor is covered in every
direction by plain copper caskets,
and only a few of them have more
than a very simple tablet

The earliest Emperor who rests
there is Matthias, the founder of the
vault, who died in 1619. The last is
Ferdinand the First who died in 1875.
Among others entombed beneath the
little church are Empress Maria Tere¬
sa, Empress Marie Louise, wife of
Napoleon I, and her son, and the ill-
fated Emperor Maximilian'of Mexico.
Nearly a dozen Imperial rulers sleep
in this plain vault while the world
moves on in the street above. "Hu¬
manity was ever dull of memory," one
visitor has said, "and those who cease
to be abreast of the current are early
cast aside and forgotten" and as one
reviews the history of the Hapsburgs
more or less of the statement's truth
is revealed.
Vienna has numerous collections of

many aorta, which rival oven those of f
Munich. The chief gallery of paint- c
ings is the Palace Belvedere, which
stands in the midst of a large park i
in the southeastern quarter of the
city. In the lower palace Belvedere <
one finds a museum of Roman and
Egyptian antiquities, and a collection
of mediaeval arms and armor, which
Is probably one of the most interest¬
ing collections of its sort In existence, t
Beside this particular collection the v
museum contains two other very fine i
assortments of arms of different per- I
lods. In on-> v

* these Is the skull of 1
the Grand Ylxier Kara Pustapha, who I
led the Tnrka in the siege of Vienna t
In 1883. After he had beon driven 1
back by the Polish King, John Sobies- [
kl. he was strangled by order of the s
Sultan for his failure. The wretch
was pursued by fate even after he had
suffered death at the hands of his
friends, for when Belgrade was taken
by the Austrians under Prince Eu- j
gene his body was exhumed and his
skull, shroud and cord with which he awas executed were brought to Vienna rby the victorious army. Thus the abones of the unfortunate Turk are i

exposed to the gaze of the curious In ,

the very city he vainly tried to cap-tnre. '
.

Like all European cities Vienna has
a goodly number of statues and parks. ?
The fortifications of the Inner town
have been levelled to form boulevards ,which are noted for their beauty. In
the broad plain between the city and
the Danube there Is an Immense for¬
est-like park called the Prater, which ®
Is the favorite resort of all ranks of ^Viennese, from the chimneysweeps .to the Emperor. The principal aven¬
ues one finds lined with literally all 1

kinds of wonders under canvas. A v

Sunday evening in this park finds the *
Germans In their glory, the chief c

source of hie greatest happiness cen- n
tered in his Stein and his meer¬schaum. t'

V
t]KAISER FRANCO JOSEPH

FELICITATES KAISER WILHELM v
At the time the tide of war was prunning Germany's way strongly, Em¬

peror Francis Joseph sent the follow- ring telegram to Emperor William of iiGermany: t<
"Victory after victory! God 1b with c

you. He will be with us also. I most V
incerely congratulate you, dear friend, ealso the young heroes, your dear son, othe Crown Prince, and the CrownPrince Rupert, as well as the lncom- c<parably' brave German army. p"Words fail to express what moves gime, and with me my army, In these N
days of world's history. tl

"FRANCIS JOSEPH."
A

THE BULL M008E WAR MAP. d<
On the war maps at Oyster hay" the tc

line of strategy now Indicated involves
this highly Interesting question: If ja:lie same old Bill Sulrer becomes the ls
Notorious Bull-Moose leader In New a<

Vork how is he to be deprived of the
Piogiesslve nomination for the Preai- Hi
leucy In 1916?.New York World. th
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N EXAMPLE OF
UNPROFESSIONAL PATRIOTISM v

President Wilson's thanks to tho |
lembers of tho Federal Reserve ^
oard for their willingness to accept
lis public office at personal sacrifice £
racefully express what must be the

entlmcnt of all citizens on the sub-
(

jet. In "consenting to serve the

ountry In this disinterested way,"
ome of them have had to glvo up '

irgo private Interests, but, as the

'resident truly says, "after all, there
s no real service for which wo do 1

ot pay some price. The very fact
hat personal sacrifice Is Involved Is

guarantee to the country of what
ho results will be." I

In the case of some members of
ho board salary attaching to tho post-
Ion Is of negligible amount by com-

tarison with their former income from
tuslness enterprises, and their readl-
less to subordinate their own Interest
n the circumstances must be regard-
id as patriotism of the first order. Of
his patriotism of the private and un-

>rofe8slonal sort there Is Indeed a

arger supply than the country Is
lommonly credited with. It Is ex¬

emplified by Fedoral Judges, whose
lalarles represent only a part of what
hey might earn at the bar; by Presi-
lentlal appointees in many dopart-
nents of the Government Bervlco and
>y men in elective office everywhere.
That Americans of this type, on whom
>ub!lc office confers no additional hon-
>r, are so generally ready to accept
t as a matter of duty and for the
cood of the country, is proof of a pa-
rlotlc citizenship of the highest qual-
ty..New York World.

TENAKEE IS ONE
"*

OF GROWING TOWNS
.4.

"Whllo you are talking about pro-
tressive towns, don't forget Tenakeo,"
laid E. W. Cragin, of that place who
s a Juneau* visitor. "The population
>f Tenakee has been growing stead-
ly," continued Mr. Cragin, "and it
arill grow faster when the townslte
ihall have been survoyed by the for¬
est service and arrangements made
or the leasing of town lots from the
fovcrnment. This work Is now un-
ler way."
Mr. Cragin is staying at the Occi-

lental hotel.

STANDARD OIL DOING
NICELY SPITE WAR

NEW YORK. Sept. 11..According
o Standard Oil men the European
var will probably not have nearly so

nuch adverse effect on the big ex-
>ort companies as expected. Since
teginning of shipping from both the
Atlantic and Pacific ports there has
leen generally a more hopeful feei¬
ng, and It is now stated somo oil com-
tanieH doing an export business may
uffer no loss whatever in earnings.

DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM

Adopted at Skagway, Aug. '4, '14.
Wo congratulate the people of Al-
ska upon Che advent to power of the
)emocratlc Party under the splendid
ind inspiring leadership of President
Votdrow Wilson and the great men
te has summoned to his Cabinet
In the nation at iarge, it has re-

leemed ever}' pledge made In the
ilatform adopted at Baltimore in
912; has freed induotry from the
iom inatlon of special interests;
rought Independence and prosperity
0 the people as a whole, in spite of
he utmost efTorts of the great cor-
iorate and financial Interests of Wall
Itrect to precipitate a panic for poll-
leal purposes; has abandoned the
Dollar Diplomacy" of proceeding ad¬
ministrations and with patience and
rlsdom guided the country through
rylng and vexatious foreign compil¬
ations into the ways of righteous-
;ess and peace.
And of a far more Immediate concern

t> us, it has struck ofT the shackles
rhich so long bound and restricted
his Territory and* has at last set Al-
ska on tbe high road toward the de-
elopment of a rich, prosperous, hap-
y and contenteducommonwealth.
This developrmttt Is not only al-
eady in full swli$g at many points
1 the Territory, Jut from Cape Fox
J Point Barrow, 'ind from the Gulf
f Alaska to the Wrozen Ocean the
IHlsou Administration has infused
very town and cWU> with the spirit
f hope and confidence In the future.
The Democraticjrarty of Alaska, in
onventlon assembled, therefore pled-
as itself and its&andldate for dele-
»te to Congress tacooperate with the
aUonal Administration in securing
>e following bonejclal legislation:
1. An amendmftt to the Organic"
ct, so that in tho^ords of the Prosi-
ant, Alaska may Ave a "full Terrl-
trial form of government," enlarging
ie powers of the ^Territorial Legis-
turo to every neecjul subject of leg-
latlon not of a strjtly national char-
iter.
2. The construct*)'- of the trunk
les of railroad jhom tidewater to
e great interior yaslns, preliminary

urvoys for which arc ulready under
vay.
3. The creation of an Admlnlstra-

lve Development Board, to be' coin-
tosed of boon fide residents of Alas-
:a to sit at tho Capital of Alaska .to
icrform all tho work now In charge
>f the various bureaus In Washington

advocated by Secretary of the In-
erlor Franklyn K. Lane.

4. The opening immediately of the
:oal and oil lands of Alaska, so that
:ho8'o great necessities of civilization
may be made cheap and abundant to
:he people.

5. The nbolltion of the National
Forest Reserves in Alaska, which are

wholly unnecessary to the preserva¬
tion of tho forests, but operate mere¬

ly as a vexatious hindrance to the min¬
er and the homesteader.

6. Tho abolition of the St. Michael
Military Reserve, except as to lands
actually needed for tho use of the
Military Post at that point.

7. To prevent by law tho great cor¬

porate financial Interests of tho coun¬

try from taking any part in politics,
or seeking to exert any secret influ¬
ence upon Territorial or Federal offi¬
cials.

8. To provide for the admission of
Alaska Into the Union as a State as
soon as she has attained a population
of 200,000, which with tho Impulse
given to her growth by tho wlso policy
of the Democratic Administration we

confidently expect to seenro within a

very few years.
9. The speedy extension of the sys¬

tem of public surveys to all the agri¬
cultural lands of tho Territory, so
that the homestead laws may be effi¬
ciently and economically administer-
od; that the law providing for a re-

nerve of eighty rods between claims
or navigable water be repealed, and
that a land ofllce be established in
Southwestern Alaska.

10. The Democratic Party further
declares In favor of a Direct Primary
Election Law; the Australian Ballot;
a Workman's Compensation Law; ad¬
ditional aids to navigation and im¬
provement to the mouth of the Yu¬
kon River and the harbor at Nome;
liberal appropriations for RoadB and
Trails; the establishment of inorfc gov¬
ernment fish hatcheries, and a strict
regulation of the canneries and fish¬
eries, so that our fishing Industry may
not bo destroyed or Impaired; and the
reduction of cable tolls.
The people of Alaska are now be¬

ginning to reap the benefits flowing
from the wise, liberal and Just treat¬
ment nccorded them by the present
administration; and to them we earn¬
estly appeal to support its party and
policies, and thereby demonstrate
their appreciation and approval; they
have never had a friend or been given
a hope from any other administration ?
or party; and regardless of former I
political associations, wo cordially in- I
vlte all men and womon who love Al- I
aska to join us In accomplishing the I
purposes of this platform by electing I
ita rnnrltrlfito 1L

Sporting C.W.YoungCo. Cutlery
Goods HARDWARE Etc"
com°'l^« Stock of Mining, Logging and Fishing Supplies 'ahla«ka

Plumbing . Tining . Pipe Fitting
Estimates and prompt attention given all KindsJob Work
PAINTS-VARMSH-WALL PAPER-BRUSHES

WAUGH ROCK DRILLS and
EV1NRUDE DETACHABLE MOTORS

MODERN AND UP-TO-DATE
Furniture Rugs Office Desks Go-Carts Etc.

-THE-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF JUNEAU
UNITED 8TATE8 DEPOSITORY

Capital $ 80,000
Surplua and Undlvldod Profits 50,000

We Desire We Pledge You
Your account Safety
Your Good will Convenience
Your hearty Courtesy

Atlanfinn
cooperation n»v..».«

. FIRST TERRITORIAL BANK
OF ALASKA=====

DOUGLAS JUNEAU
65 FRONT STREET

THE SAVING HABIT.
Once a person has formed the habit of saving a portion of his in¬
come, the saving of money becomes a mere matter of routine. It
is easy for the man who has learned to save to lay aside a part
of the money that comes into his hands. :: ::::

M. J. O'CONNOR. President T. F. KENNEDY, Vice-President A. E. CURB. Cashier
H. U. POST. Aasisstant Cashier R. H. STEVENS, Assiiistant Cashier
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Groceries and
Men's Goods
Alaska-Gastineau Mining Co.
THANE, * * t t ALASKA

$19.00 FARE TO PORTLAND $12.00
FIRST= SECOND

PORTLAND STEAMSHIP CO.
Steamer* J. B. STETSON and QUINAULT - - Freight and Pa*»eng«r*
Steamer THOS. L. WAND - Freight and Combustible*

. Same Rates Prevail a* out of Puget Sound

WF.F.KI.Y SERVICE- ¦

C. S. LINDSAY. Agent. Juneau L. W. KILBURN. Agent
207 Skwaro BLOO. PHON* 209 DOUGLAS ClTT DOCK

Dry-goods Department
NEW
Fall and Winter

STOCK
Pouring in

Your Special Attention is
Called to Our Carefully

Selected

Raincoats
Wraps
Shirt Waists

v Neckwear
Ruchings

Childrens'co^L
New Patterns in Silk and
Woolen Dress Goods ::

Exclusive Line Novelty
Trimmings.

Alaska Treadwell Gold Mining Co.
MERCANTILE DEPARTMENT LATEST STYLES, BEST VALUES


